SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS FOR WEDNESDAY 6 MAY 1998
9.30 a.m.  ENVIRONMENT POLICY COMMITTEE (EPOC) - Pollution Prevention Control Group
            New Building
            Room N° 5

3.00 p.m.  9.00 a.m.  IEA - STANDING GROUP ON LONG-TERM CO-
            OPERATION
            9, rue de la Fédération 75015 Paris

9.30 a.m.  DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE - Working Party on Gender Equality
            Château
            Room Roger Ockrent

10.30 a.m. COMMITTEE FOR INFORMATION, COMPUTER, COMMUNICATIONS AND INFORMATION POLICY - ICCP COUNSELLORS (Permanent Delegations)
            New Building
            Room N° 4

3.00 p.m.  Visit to the OECD - Danish Export Academy
            New Building
            Room N° 10

9.30 a.m.  DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE - Informal Meeting - World Bank Presentation of World Development Indicators
            New Building
            Room N° 11

10.30 a.m. NEA - STEERING COMMITTEE FOR NUCLEAR ENERGY: 96th Session
            New Building
            Room N° 2

2.30 p.m.  9.30 a.m.  ENVIRONMENT POLICY COMMITTEE AND TRADE COMMITTEE - Joint Session of Trade and Environment Experts
            New Building
            Room N° 1

1.00 p.m.  IEA - Executive Committee of the Implementing Agreement on Energy Conservation in Combustion
            9, rue de la Fédération 75015 Paris

3.00 p.m.  DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE - Working Party on Gender Equality: Workshop on Integrating Gender issues in Programme Aid, Sector Investment Programmes and Other Forms of Economic Policy Assistance
            Château
            Room Roger Ockrent

.../...
2.00 p.m.  LABOUR/MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME - Business-Government Forum on Health Insurance for the Modern Welfare State: What Division of Labour for Social and Private Insurance?

New Building
Room N° 3